Summer
Arts Camp

Triple Threat Dance • Sing • Act
For little stars in the making! Provide your child a rewarding experience in the arts! For children aged 4 to 12 years and
open to all skill-levels, these camps offer quality training from qualified teachers in dance technique and style, vocal
skills and projection and play building and improvisation.

Dance
Ballet - The basis for all other dance styles. Introduction
to basic ballet movements with a focus on balance,
coordination, stretching, rhythm and counting. Through
ballet, we hope to inspire your child to create in a
musical way!
Jazz - An upbeat, energetic dance class that will teach
your child the fundamentals of the jazz style. This class
reviews space awareness, body positions and will finish
with a fun segment of choreography to a top 40 hit!
Hip Hop - Focusing on funky footwork, musicality and
isolations, this class will be the ultimate experience for
your child as he/she is given the opportunity to learn
choreography and to grow comfortable with freestyling
his/her favourite moves.
Tap - It’s like drumming with your feet! Children will
learn a strong sense of rhythm through observing and
echoing the instructor’s tap sounds.

Musical Theatre - This offers the perfect opportunity
to mix theatrics with dance. The biggest Broadway
Classics will be showcased in this class, giving dancers
the ability to interpret and express accordingly!

Act
Improv - The most candid moments! Give your child
the opportunity to engage in a storyline, character, and
dialogue that is all made up on the spot. A great way to
express interpretation and imagination.
Drama Games - The best games that channel a child’s
innermost imagination! Along with being FUN, drama
games help to develop a child’s self-confidence,
listening skills, and team-oriented attitudes.
Broadway Best - Let’s re-enact some of the most
famous Broadway scenes. Annie, Rent, Matilda, Wizard
of Oz… Give your child an amazing opportunity to act out
lines from a classic!

Sing
Disney Tunes - Sing your favourite Disney tunes with all
of your best friends! Accompanied by a pianist, children
will be taught breathing, phrasing and dynamics of
voice fundamentals.
Pop Star - Learn to sing and move to some of the
most popular songs on the radio. Singing and dancing
together is a fun way to develop coordination and
rhythm!
School of Rock - Let’s Rock Out! Jamming to and
singing memorable songs that engage audiences
abroad. Classes begin with a voice warm up and finish
with learning and performing Rock ‘n Roll classics.

Brite Studios is a proud member of the BrightPath Kids family.
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8:30 - 8:45am
8:45 - 9:45am
9:45 - 10:00am
10:00 - 11:00am

11:00am - 12:00pm
12:00 - 1:00pm
1:00 - 2:00pm

2:00 - 3:00pm
3:00 - 3:30pm
3:30 - 4:30pm
4-7 years old

8-12 years old

Half Day & Full Day Options
5 Days M-F morning classes (8:30am – 12:00pm) – $150
5 Days M-F afternoon classes (1:00 – 4:30pm) – $150
5 Days M-F full day classes (8:30am – 4:30pm) – $275
Both full day July and August Camps – $495

403.242.1414 x 2

recreation@brightpathkids.com | britestudios.ca
Brite Studios is a proud member of the BrightPath Kids family.

